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Brazilian artist
redesigns Chiquita
label
Romero Britto's new series of stickers
will appear on fruit in Europe and North
America from mid-November
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Romero Britto has also redesigned Chiquita's London
double-decker bus, which has been attracting
attention around the UK capital this year
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you hold a bright yellow Chiquita banana
Britto himself commented: “I’m so excited

York Times as "exuding warmth, optimism

to partner with Chiquita, the leading

and love”.

provider of nature’s most delicious and

you feel happier.”

nutritious fruit. This partnership is a
The limited-edition Britto stickers will

perfect match. Not only is my favourite

appear on over 200m Chiquita bananas –

colour yellow, but I take pride knowing my

both in the US and across a number of

artwork brings happiness to people - just

European markets – for a four-week period

like the iconic Chiquita banana.”

starting on 18 November.
Postell said Chiquita wanted to bring “a
A specially designed, Chiquita-branded
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